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Ridgedale Baptist isn’t
your typical medium-sized Tennessee church. And
being different, “thinking outside the box,” as
Administrative and Family Pastor Christopher Cate
puts it, is part of the mission of this communityfocused church.
Ridgedale averages 200 attendees on Sundays,
and most are young to middle-aged—in their 30s or
40s—with young families. Cate describes his church
as “family-based” and a place that attracts lots of
new Christians from the community. And when you
take a look at Ridgedale’s ministries and events, it’s
no wonder that Ridgedale draws in young families
and new believers.

The “Wow Factor”
When planning an event, Cate incorporates a “wow
factor”—something new and intriguing to keep
events fresh and exciting. For instance, an Easter egg
hunt at Ridgedale is no typical scavenger hunt.
Instead, they blow up hundreds of balloons and hide
the Easter eggs under them. Fog, lasers, and all kinds
of obstacles create a fun environment for the kids to
navigate. And in this variation of the game, kids can
keep coming back for more and more eggs!
Vacation Bible School at Ridgedale is also different.
The “Fun with the Son” program runs through the
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summer (meeting Wednesday evenings), instead of just lasting for a
week. In fact, VBS at Ridgedale is more like a mini summer camp—
kids can choose the sessions they want to take. Options include
cooking, swimming, and, in previous years even archery was offered!
Of course the goal at Ridgedale is not merely to create vibrant events
and draw crowds. Cate sees the “wow factors” as simply connection
points for forming relationships with people. Ridgedale creates a place
where kids will want to come, and this fun environment facilitates
sharing Christ with kids from the church and community. The
programs and activities—even the “wow factor”—point kids to Jesus,
and families who might not normally take part in church activities are
welcomed into an exciting environment.well as the busy Tanque Verde
Road, to keep event announcements in front of some 20,000 people
who drive past the church each day—it’s a great communication
strategy that maximizes the church’s highly visible location.

Mother’s Day Out

Kids gathering balloons during the Ridgedale
Baptist Church Easter Egg Hunt

Ridgedale also reaches out to their community through Mother’s Day
Out (MDO)—an affordable part-time daycare program. The church
sponsored program, run by Kelly Jones, currently has 70 children
enrolled. Jones also takes the time to provide tools for mothers while
their kids aren’t in the daycare program. She uses the MDO Pinterest
page to share links to coloring sheets and themed crafts for moms and
kids to do at home. And, of course, MDO is yet another tool that
Ridgedale uses to share the gospel as they minister to moms by

Creating Connection Points, Ministering to the
Community, and Simplifying Internal Processes
providing affordable childcare and
sharing the message of Christ with the
little ones in their care.

Behind the Scenes
It’s easy to see that Ridgedale is blessing
the Knoxville community with their
unique, Christ-centered ministries. As
the church strives to do ministry
differently, staff think outside the box
and work purposefully to make events
and ministries fun and worthwhile. And
the folks at Ridgedale not only try to be
different on the outside; they’re also
incorporating internal processes that will
help them with their ministries.
While it’s easy to brush off “little
things,” like processing staff paper work
or collecting offerings and payments,
from behind the scenes it’s pretty clear
that good internal processes pave the
way for smoothly run ministry.

PeopleFlow
“We’re going paperless,” announces
Cate as he begins to describe all the
ways that PeopleFlow, LOGOS’
software for managing staff and
volunteer files and background checks,
has simplified internal processes at
Ridgedale.
PeopleFlow connects with a screening
agency to perform required employee/
volunteer background checks, and it also
offers safe, electronic document storage
that allows Cate to manage his critical
employee information from his
computer instead of a paper file system.
These days, documents like direct
deposit forms and even W-4 files are all
stored online through PeopleFlow. Of

course access to sensitive information is
limited to those with special
authorization.

needs an update makes a big difference
if you have a significant volume of
people,” Cate says.

“PeopleFlow is a great system for
simplifying and going paperless,” Cate
says. “We’ve been able to shred a lot of
paper records!”

Process-wise, PeopleFlow gives churches
a smarter way to manage records and
screening for staff and volunteers. Paper
methods, even with the most diligent
monitoring, just make it too easy for
requirements to fall through the cracks
and be missed.

PeopleFlow’s automatic reminder
feature has been handy for many of
Ridgedale’s ministries, including VBS,
which is run with the help of volunteers
who must take child protection training
and have a background check every
three years. Without PeopleFlow, Cate
would have to keep track of who needs
what when, but once a volunteer is
entered in PeopleFlow, the program
generates emails to Cate, letting him
know which staff members or volunteers
need updated background checks or
training. Cate counts on the system’s
“push-style” notifications and likes that
he doesn’t have to worry about missing a
requirement or a renewal (not to
mention having less work to do).
“Getting a notification instead of having
to go through accounts to find who

Ministry
Connection with
Online Giving
Ridgedale is also moving toward a
paperless system through their Online
Giving program. Ridgedale uses
Ministry Connection, an Online Giving
program from LOGOS that allows
members to sign in from a customized
portal found on Ridgedale’s website and
give via credit card, debit card, or
electronic transfer.
For Ridgedale staff, the system is
convenient because it automatically
syncs with their LOGOS II contribution
records. Now giving records are

What’s in Ridgedale’s Toolkit
accessible anytime, anywhere—even
through a mobile site—and it’s
paperless.
Ridgedale givers use the software to
make onetime or recurring
contributions, view giving history, and
easily print or email their own giving
statements. Cate thinks that Ministry
Connection is slowly but surely
becoming part of the Ridgedale culture.
He’s not pushing the system through any
elaborate promotion, but with
occasional announcements, prominent
placement on the website, and a handy
FAQ webpage, members are gravitating,
on their own time, to Online Giving.
“With so many people not bringing their
checkbooks to church anymore, it’s
really helpful for them to be able to give
through the website,” Cate says. Cate
has been watching the Online Giving
numbers for the past two and a half
years that Ridgedale has had the
program. “We’ve really just allowed
Online Giving to become a natural part
of the church.” And their approach is
working—over the last year their
number of online givers has grown by
50 percent.
It helps that Ridgedale utilizes Ministry
Connection for more than just the
typical Sunday offering. Besides

contributing to the general fund, givers
can donate to specific missions, pay fees
for church activities/programs, and even
make pledges for future gifts. Ridgedale
also has a portal set up specifically for
Mother’s Day Out, where parents can
make their daycare payments.
While many members love being able to
handle their gifts and view records on
their own, Online Giving also allows
church staff to serve less technologysavvy members. For example, staff were
able to set up and regulate monthly
payments for an elderly couple who
wanted to support Project Child for a
year. The couple simply gave staff
their information with permission to
set up specific payments. Though it
wouldn’t be effective to do this for a
lot of people, it’s nice to be able to
take care of members this way when

Empowering
Ministry
Ministry at Ridgedale Baptist is about
reaching the community and sharing the
Good News of Christ. But just like
creating a “wow factor” can bring
people in and enable Ridgedale to share
that message with others, having good
internal practices and effective software
can also empower ministry. And being
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the need arises.	
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different, whether it’s through creating
events that “wow” or using great
software behind the scenes, can really
have a positive impact on ministry.	
  ▪
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